
Greetings, 
It is time once again for the annual e-mail address verification. This is primarily an attempt to keep the 
apprentice master database up to date and thereby alleviate extra work leading up to reunions. Therefore, 
if you have received this e-mail you don't need to do anything as, obviously, I have the correct address for 
you. Those e-mails that are returned as undeliverable will have to be followed up on. There is a list, at the 
end of this note, with the addresses that were returned from last year's verification. These addresses were 
valid at the time of the last reunion but not a year ago. So, if you have a current e-mail address for 
anybody on the list please forward it to me, or forward this e-mail to them.  Thank you for keeping yours up 
to date. 
  

NEWS 

If you have been checking the apprentice web site www.geocities.com/fas_online  you will be aware that 
the next reunion will be in two years in Halifax from 15-19 September, 2010. The "2010 Reunion 
News" page on the web site will be updated as information becomes available from the East Coast 
Reunion Committee, so check in from time to time. Questions regarding the reunion should be directed to 
Committee Chair, John Lind. John has forwarded the following message for inclusion in this e-mail:  “Our 
committee will be meeting again at 1100 hrs on September 25th, 2008 at the Fairview Legion. We will be 
discussing venues for our various Reunion functions. We welcome all input and encourage everyone 
available to attend. We also would like to have more volunteers involved.   Best regards,  Your East Coast 
Committee.” 
  

Hope to see you all at the next reunion. In the meantime, stay well and please keep me posted with 
address changes or any news that you think would be of interest to other apprentices. Contact me at 
dustymiller@shaw.ca or you can use the “Guest Book” or “Bulletin Board” on the web site. 
  

Cheers, 
Doug (Dusty) Miller (Entry 11) 
Master Database Maintainer/Web Master  

   
BAD E-MAIL ADDRESSES 

Entry First Last 

10 Thomas Reichert 

11 Floyd Ruttan 

11 John Dodd 

11 Larry Taylor 

11 Les Miller 

12 Miller Gebbie 

15 Alvin Johnstone 

15 Henry Biles 

16 Brian Healey 

16 Eric Swanson 

17 David Hartman 

22 Robert Smith 
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